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When a person is standing at death's door, and then is suddenly yanked back and given another
chance, it tends to make that individual more appreciative of a second opportunity at life.
That is exactly how Defiance resident Danny Bauman, 49, feels now after two years spent battling a
mysterious and insidious illness that nearly killed him - and had the medical profession baffled as to its
identity.
Danny and his wife, Mary (Mic), are the owners of B&H Alignment in Defiance. He likes working on
cars, fishing, golf and walking his dog...none of which he has been able to do for some time.
"It began in October 2000," the tall, lanky auto mechanic said. "I felt a lump under my left rib cage. It
was very painful, a very severe pain when I moved. It went on for about a year."
During that time Bauman saw physicians in Defiance, Fort Wayne, Toledo and Cleveland.
"I had about $80,000 to $90,000 worth of tests," he said. "They gave me three or four MRIs and four
or five Cat Scans. I even had a heart catherization."
"They checked him from head to toe," Mic added.
"Two doctors told me it was in my head," he said. At one point Bauman said a Toledo physician told
him whatever was causing the pain was because he is a smoker. The physician refused to treat him
unless he gave up smoking.
Finally, one of Bauman's local physicians decided to give him a nerve block to his rib cage in hopes of
stopping the pain.
Unfortunately, Bauman's lung was punctured during the nerve block attempt.
"They gave me six units of morphine to kill the pain, but it didn't work," he said. "They were going to
give me more morphine; but I couldn't take any more and still stay coherent."
Bauman's physicians decided it was time for exploratory surgery; and when his surgeon went in, he
found an adhesion that had attached Bauman's colon to his chest wall - and was drawing them
together and causing the pain he felt.
Unfortunately, the surgery to remove the adhesions did not work. "After a month, the adhesions came
back with a vengeance," Bauman said. Bauman was having severe pain again from the adhesions.
An adhesion is an abnormal union of separate tissue surfaces by new fibrous tissues. Puzzled by how
adhesions had begun forming in his body, Bauman began asking questions about his problem. He
said that no one ever answered his questions completely - not until much later, when he decided to go
to Germany to have surgery.
After doing some research on the Internet concerning adhesions, Mic said she discovered that
adhesions often come back after surgery; and when they come back, they often become much worse
than they were before surgery.
The Baumans learned of a doctor in Germany, who has invented a new method of keyhole surgery
known as gasless laparoscopy. Dr. Kruschinski believes the most important things for success in
adhesiolysis are: the patient who is motivated enough to get adhesion free, the surgeon, gasless
laparoscopy and SprayGel.
"SprayGel keeps adhesions from forming and from attaching to other abdominal organs," Mic
explained.
It was January of 2002, and Danny needed to have surgery.

"My doctor, Dr. (Alan) Gardner told me to 'hang in there'; because he thought the FDA would approve
SprayGel very soon and then I could have my surgery done here," Bauman said.
But, while the Bauman's were considering surgery again, they ran into another roadblock. He
had waited for months and still the SprayGel was not approved.
"SprayGel is not approved by the FDA in the United States," Danny said. "Even though SprayGel is
made here - and has been used in Europe since December 2001 - it has not been approved for use
here."
One evening, in November 2002, while they were playing bingo with Mic's father and mother, Harold
and Thelma Hawkins, Bauman was asked what he wanted for Christmas.
"I told them I just wanted to get fixed," he said.
The Hawkins told the Baumans they would pay for Danny's surgery by the doctor in Germany. That
would be their Christmas gift to them.
Mic discovered that in order to contact the German doctor (Dr. Daniel Kruschinski), they had to work
through Lisa Graven, a patient advocate living in Maumee.
Events finally started to fall into place for the Baumans. Graven put them in touch with Dr. Kruschinski
in Germany.
Bauman said Dr. Kruschinski was "90 percent sure he could help me."
"Our health insurance would not pay for the surgery because it was considered experimental," Mic
said. The cost of Danny's surgery was about $9,000.
Dr. Kruschinski operates a medical facility, the Emma Klinik, in Seligenstadt, Germany.
"People come from all over the world to the clinic," Mic said. "Seligenstadt is about 23 miles outside of
Frankfurt. Many of the
town's residents live there and work in Frankfurt.
"Usually, it is women who have problems with adhesions," Mic explained. "It turned out that Danny
was Dr. Kruschinski's first male patient." She said that adhesions can begin forming in the body a few
hours after surgery.
The Baumans arrived in Seligenstadt, Germany on January 7th - and stayed at an apartment complex
next to the Emma Klinik.
"Seligenstadt is located on the Main River," Mic said. "Even though it's an old city, it looks a lot like
Defiance in many places along the river."
"Danny had two laparoscopic surgeries," Mic said. "His first surgery to remove adhesions was on
January 10th. It was discovered that new adhesions had formed in his body. The adhesions had
completely covered his spleen and liver - attaching his small and large intestine to his diaphragm.
Slowly, the adhesions were drawing these organs together.
Bauman was told by Dr. Kruschinski that - at some time earlier in his life - his spleen had been injured
and had healed itself. When this happened, he had bled internally. It is known that any blood, left
within the abdominal cavity, will cause adhesions to form. The excess blood from the spleen had
resulted in adhesions that were causing Bauman's health problems.
"Eventually, the adhesions would have killed me," he said. "They probably would have stopped my
heart."
One week later he had a second look laparoscopy to check and see if everything was okay.
"After the second look, they found some bleeders, but no more adhesions," Danny said. "They used
five kits of the SprayGel during my first surgery. As many as six kits can be used."

Both of the Baumans said the German people were very kind and helpful toward them. Dr.
Kruschinski and Dr. Harry Reich - a
surgeon from the United States, who also performs operations at the Emma Klinik - even took the
Baumans out to supper one evening.
"We were there for two weeks," Mic said. The Baumans returned to Defiance on January 22nd.
Now some 60 pound lighter after his surgeries, Bauman said he is "feeling super."
"I am sore from the surgeries and I don't have much strength yet; but I feel great," he said.
He says he is still dependent on morphine after using it for a year and a half; however, he is being
weaned from the drug over a three-month period.
Mic is amazed by the difference after the surgeries. "For a man, who was literally dying a few months
ago, and now he is well," she said. "How can we repay these people that saved Danny's life?" Mic
asked. "We are so grateful."
"I got my life back," Danny said. "Dr. Kruschinski gave my life back to me. I'm going to do some
fishing and a little golfing. And I'm going to enjoy my life."

